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Mr. P. Eskalin Gonsalves

Principal

2023 rolled by with whirlwind speed but there was never a dull moment nor did we apply the brakes in pursuit of our colossal 
achievements in the academic domain. 

My dear teachers and students, it is because of your commitment to augment the glory of our Alma Mater, we attained unprecedented 
success and reached the summit of exaltation. Congratulations dear teachers for empowering our young minds with holistic excellence 
and enriching them with the core values of life. Dear teachers, you are the architects who shape the caliber, character and future of an 
individual. Thank you for helping each individual climb his/her own mountain. Thank you for your patience and care. 

 I laud you dear students for being the finest examples of how the school is fulfilling its mission by building future through learning and 
holistic development. Your brilliance in curricular and extra-curricular activities coupled with your intrinsic values validates your 
contribution to make our world a better place. Do remember you cannot get through a single day without having an impact on the world 
around you. What you do makes a difference, and you have to decide what kind of difference you want to make. Be a leader and give 
humanity a whisper of hope.

Succeeding in life is simple, dear children. All you have to do is pay attention, work hard and be true to yourself. Always remember that 
there is no substitute for hard work and you become stronger when you know your weakness, you are wise when you learn from your 
mistakes and you are invincible when you accept your flaws.

  Always strive for progress not perfection and when you do that nothing can come between you and your success. If you want a 
different tomorrow, work harder than yesterday. Be honest always, because honesty prospers in every condition of life.

Believe in yourself, push your limits, conquer your weaknesses and achieve your goals. If you feel defeated at some point of time, 
never ever quit.

This new year 2024, together let us dream more, inspire more and create more. My best wishes to each stakeholder for a happy, healthy 
and peaceful NEW YEAR 2024.

I wish you, students the very best for the forthcoming examinations. 
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20 of our students participated at the Inter- School Silambam 
Competition at Nanjil Catholic  School, (CBSE) 
Vazhuthalampallam on 2nd December 2023
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Principal  felicitated  those students who had contributed towards 
Resource Mobilization for Humanitarian Cause by Indian Leprosy 
Foundation. These students received certificates and medals.



Our school choir participated in Carol Singing Competition at 
John’s Central School, Anjugramam on 8th December



Principal honoured all the students who had won Prizes in various Co-
Curricular activities organised by our school during the academic year. 
These students were felicitated with mementos and certificates.



Parent – Teacher meeting  for all the classes  on 
9th December

   

   

   



MATH OLyMPIAd ExAM WAS CONduCTEd  FOR THE 
STudENTS OF CLASSES I TO xI ON 6TH dECEMBER

      



MRS. L. GLORI BAI, COORdINATOR, RuCOdE INdIA, PAZHAVuR GAVE AN 
AWARENESS TALK TO THE STudENTS OF CLASSES VI - Ix ABOuT dIFFERENTLy 
ABLEd CHILdREN ON 6TH dECEMBER.



KINDERGARTEN 
ACTIVITIES

  
                                        My Kite Activity 



KG’S ANIMALS DAYKG’S ANIMALS DAY



8TH SCHOOL dAy8TH SCHOOL dAy





     

                    

     

 

ENGLISH dEBATE  By 8TH STANdARd STudENTS 



ROBOTIC 
CLASSES



SKILL
DEVELOPMENT 
LAB ACTIVITIES



EXTRA - CURRICULAR 
ACTIVITIES The best activities for your health are 

pumping and humping.



             
YOGA CLASS

             “Yoga is the journey of the self, through the self, to the self”



             
PHYSICAL EDUCATION



COMMuNICATION SKILL & LIFE 
SKILL TRAINING
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Book festival was 
conducted in our 

school by Navamani 
books distributors

Book festival was 
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PONGAL CELEBRATION ON12TH JANuARyPONGAL CELEBRATION ON12TH JANuARy
            



VARIOuS ACTIVITIES ON THE THEME 
OF PONGAL FESTIVAL 

VARIOuS ACTIVITIES ON THE THEME 
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dRAWING COMPETITION dRAWING COMPETITION 



Mr. Jebastin, Director of DFT Schools & Mr. Vijimon 
Aiyappan, Coordinator of DFT Schools visited our school.



BOARd PRACTICAL ExAM 2024BOARd PRACTICAL ExAM 2024



MEETINGS/ 
SEMINAR



REPuBLIC dAy CELEBRATIONREPuBLIC dAy CELEBRATION
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